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That the United State ? must con-

tinue to build battleships so long aa the

Editors Not. Required to Do
'''?:' Detective Work. ,

Editor Par ham, of the Fayetteville

NO ONE STRGKGZft THAN HIS STOMACH.
" The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disor-

ders of t'o stomach were the moat proliuo source oi human ailments in general. A
recent modieal writer says; " every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stcirtach is affected accordingly. --

It is the Vital center of the body . ..." He continue, " so w may be
said to I ve (tirugk) th stoma-h- ." He goes on to show that the stomach ia
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion
or dyspepsia, and the multitude I various diseases which result therefrom, no
medicine nan be better suited aa a curative agent than , -

Dr. Pierce's --Golden Medical Discovery,
" Several months ago I suffered from a severe patn right

under the breast-bono- ?' writes Mas. O. M. Murkkn, of
Corona, Calif. " Had suffered from it, off and' on, for sev-
eral years. I also suffered U om heart-bur- did not know
what was the matter with m'v I tried several medicines .

but they did me no good. 1'innlly, I was told it was my
liver. I did not daw to eat us It mado me worse. When-
ever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would faint It
hnrt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was
tola to take Dr. l'lerce's Golden Medic! Discovery. 1 toolr.
five bottles of it, and could eel myself getting better from
the first dose. I could eat a little without rjaln and crew
strong fast. Toiay I am strnnft an ,! well and 'can do a big
day's work with ease. C;in eat everything and have put on
flesh wonderfully. I will s.iv to all sulforers write to Dr.
Pierce. . Uo Lis my undying rratitude." . ,Mr.. !IOr.;:EM.

WILL YOU BUY A MOWER

this fall, if we will prove to you that the lat-
est Johnston is the nearest perfection ever" at- -,

tained in mowers? The simplest, easiest run- -

nlng, most economical, perfectly adjusted, well
. balanced. Come in and take a look for your
self.. :

HEAILi

We will carry a complete line of alL kinds of up-to-d- i

farm machinery. Don't buy until you have found just
what we can offer you. It will be dollars to you : : :

CRIMSON CLOVER, SEED RYE. VETCH,

BRICK
Hay, Grain and all kinds of mill feeds.

BURRUS and COMPANY

Feed, Seeds, Implements. New BERN, N. C.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

Large, Well-Train- Faculty; Excellent Buildings and Equipment;
Full, We II Arranged Courses; Earnsst, Higi Mirfded Students; A
Large and Loyal Body of Alumni and Friends; Noble Ideals and Tra-

dition ; An Inspiring His'tory of Achievement and Service.
Next Session begins September 11, 1912. For Catalogue and Illustrated BooL

let, Address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C.

TOLSON LUMBER & HFG. CO.,
FOR EVERYTHING

Office and. Factory 129 E. Front St. New Bern; N. C.

BINGHAM Sj."-- ! wi ii ein and mm.
COL. R. BINGHAM t hood for 11 yrara. Our erMiwatea Kxeal

inall th Colla; they attend. North and South. Ventilation, SanMattoa and Safoty
Aaalnat Fko pronounced the BEST by ISO dostora and by eyerr viattin PorooL
Averaire Gain ot 19 poanda term of entrance accentuates our CHaBBUk FatW aad Psiti

f PiipUa. Military, to help la oaking Mm ot Boy. &o T

other Great Powers keep on adding to
their war fleets is one of thoss t ques-lio- ns

which we have never considered
debatable. ' ' .!"

It seems to us I hit there Is ni argu-

ment to the contraiy which is worth
consideration and we have never beard
ofonebeicg ad van ed which seemed
to have any substance, Norfolk Ledger
Dispatch.

Some one of the powers has got to take
the initiative and get out of the mad

race. Some one of tha p wers will do
it sooner or lattr. The United States
has been AM in so many worthy un

dertakings that it would seem that it
could well afford to be first in this re
form. As it is now, every one of the
powers is afraid to quit building war
ships. But the one with courage and

vision is goin to take a decisive step
in that direction and then all the rest
will follow suit. Every one of the
world powers is groaning under the
s' rain under which the war crsze has

placed them.

Mad Dog Problem.
Th ' bitting of cows at Maysville by

mad dogs calls attention to the ever
present mad dog problem. A timely

article an the Subject appears in the
Ct o te Medical Journal for August,
It is written by Dr. C. A. Shore, of the
S a e Laboratory of Hygiene, who says
tersely that a State-wid- e law prohibit-
ing the running at large of unmuzzled
dogs is the only way of handling the
problem. Says he: "Our faithful friend,
the dog, is directly or indirectly respon-

sible for its dissemination," referring
to hydrophobia. To quote him further:

The suffering, distress and loss
caused by this disease cannot be real-
ized except by those who see it daily.

We get almost daily information ab
out the death of horses, cattle and
hogs in various parts of the State, and
the total loss would be astonishing.

Without committing one's self to the
policy of uniformly muzzled dogs, one
can at least be excused for saying that
the opinion of an expert like Dr. Shore
is more apt to be the sensible view of
the problem than the view of some
person whoae horizon is bounded by the
satisfaction he gets out of a coon hunt.

La Follette vs. Roosevelt.
Senator LaFollette in an impassioned

speech in the Senate , Friday declared
that when Mr. Roosevelt became Pres-

ident there were 149 trusts and combi-

nations in the United States and that
when he turned Over the government
to Mr. Taft there were 10,020 plants in

combinations.

That is not altogether explicit. To
get a fair comparison it would be nec-

essary to know how how many trmts
the 10,020 plants formed. Either that,
or how many plants were in the 149

trusts with which Mr, Roosevelt start
ed business.

Nevertheless we telieve it is gener
ally conceded by well posted individuals

that the trusts multiplied tremendously
under the Roosevelt regime. It is
known too, that he holds that the
country cannot make latisfactory com-

mercial and industrial progreis unlrss
the trust-maker- s are given a free hand.

So it doesn't matter si much about
Mr LaFol etts's bill of particulars after
all. His accusation" in general is amply

justifud by the facts. The Colonel
claims to be the, original Progressive
In the Republican ranks, but the judg-

ment of those ho are not blinded by

a foolish prejudice in favor of the Oys

ter Bay man nil) give th m to Mr.

LaFollette rather than to the former
President.

The Senator'- - speech on F iday would

certainly make a finie campaign docu
ment for the Wilson forees and we are
not sure that it couldn't be used to
considerable advantage by Mr. Taft
though his own record as regard the
tariff connection of the trusts ia not
by any mean clean.

$100 REWARD.

The reader" of thi paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at .least
one dreaded disease that-- science has
been able to cure in all it stages, and
that ia Catarrh, Hall' Catarrh Cure is
the only positive curt now known to
th medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a eons' itutional disease, requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall' Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon tht blood and mucous surface
of the system,' thereby destroying tht
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up th
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. Tbt proprietor have so
much faith, in its curative power that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fail to cure. Send for list

f testimonial. - '
., , .
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Capital Punishment.
For the crime of murder seven men

were electrocuted Monday at Sing Sing.

Immediately there began a renewal of

the agitation against capital punish-

ment. Regarding this agitation the New

York World says :

Many worthy persons were inexpress-

ibly shocked 1 y the execution at Sing

Sing Monday of seven men for murder.

They spoke of it as an ' outrage against
society." The immediate effect of

these seven executions in one day has
been to renew the agitation against
capital punishment.

Yet the July record of a murder a

day in this city leaves the people un-

moved. They accept calmly the appall-

ing growth of crime and Bhudder only

at its occasional punishment.
Perhaps if these thirty odd murders

had been committed within twenty-fou- r

hours some of these good people

would have felt a thrill of horror.
Capital punishment is a serious thing,

but there have been so many shocking

murders in this count ry of recent years

that we believe the best opinion now is

that there is no way to dispense with

it. The feeling seems to be gaining

ground that the only way to keep down

crimes like those of Beattie and Rich

eson and others equally horrible if not

altogether bo much discussed is to

make the death penalty the inevitable

outco ,ie. The execution of Beattie

and Uicheson cannot have failed to

have a. deterrent effect. In Virginia

when any young degenerate feels in-

clined to take Ilia wife to a lonely spot

and murder her, the recollection of what

happened to Beattie is tolerably apt to

give him pause. In fact, such an exe-

cution is calculated to have an influence

in the direction of deterring young men

and boys from forming the habits which

lead to the abnormal moral state which

made Beattie's crime more or less a

matter of course.
The horrible thing about capital pun-

ishment is that the criminal has to go

to his death knowiogly. Violent deaths

are so numerous nowadays that they

do not excite horror. But it will always

be a fearful ordeal for a man to go to

hia doom consciously and with time to

reflect on the awfulneas ' of his

predicament. It is a terrible thing to

take a man's life as a penalty, but the

punishment has to be made to fit the

crime if it is to have the desired deter-

rent effect.

One Battleship.

The indications are that the present

Congress will content itself with one

battleship. There are some Congress-

men wbo favor two and some vho fa-

vor making appropriations at this ttrm
for none at all. So tha one-b- at tl ship

plan is a compromise between the op

posing vie sa. This country esq well

afford to take the lead in the direction

of reduction of armament. The other
nations are eager for an excuse to do

the same thing and will promptly fol-

low America' example.

J, The Comfort of Speech. --

Kicking about .the weather won't
make It any cooler, sifplently observes
an exchange. Our contemporary doesn't
want to make the mistake "' of . conclu-

ding that every time a man says it's
hot, he's kicking about the weather.
Just as to grunt helps us to endure
pain, to to ssy it's hot makes the heat
more endurable. " The average man

iao! enough of a Spartan to be dis-

posed, to endure pain in silence. ' '

? The House of Represantatiyei thinks
as well of Its opinion at it, does of Mr.

Tafl's. It has passed another bill

the steel and Iron measure over his

veto. The House is for tariff for rv-ecu-a

and Mr. Taft is of those who think

onee an infant industry always an in-

fant Industry. " V

Index, having in his paper given voice

to repeated rumors that Fayetteville
had a number of disorderly and gamb--li

g hojoe , the Mayor of the city, who

st ems to I e of the Gajnor type of chief
executive, demanded that the editor
submit proof
- In other vim ds he wanted the editor to
leave h's regular work and go around
and do ti e ork that the Fayetteville

p lice ought to be doing.

The editor should have refused with--

ut hesiUtii n to do anything of the

sort. Bu. n .'ttled by the defiant de-

meanor of the Mayor he said he would

get thi evidence, undertaking to do

something which under the circum

stances one of Burns' best men could

not have accomplished. He Boon saw

that he was in a very unequal fight and
gave it up.

But the failure of Parham to get
the evidencn to support the charge that
there are gambling and disorderly hous-

es in I'aye'teville does not signify that
there are no such houses io Fayette

vilie. The existence of such places is

hard to prove, hut human nature being

what it is, every mature man in the
average geod-eize- d town who his had

his eyts snd cars cpen end las sense

enough to put two and two together

has a conviction amounting to a certain

ty that these houses ro ixist. Still he

would find it hard to prove their exist-

ence. He is not a detective. His infor-

mation may have come from confiden --

tial sources. He realizes full well the
difficulty, amounting to a practical im-

possibility, of getting the frequenters

of such places to testify to their exist-

ence.

And it is no part of h's duty to prove

the r existence. Neither does that fact,

In esse he is a newspaper man, estop

him from directing attention to lawless

conditions when he is practically cer-

tain of their existence.
To keep down vice requires the ut

most vigilance of the police and when

the police are not on their job3 or if

they relax in tbeir watchfulness vice

will quickly gain a foothold and obser-

vant m?n wi!l know that it exists

though not prepared to assume the

roles of detectives and get evidence

such as is necessary to convince a jury.

Wherever there is a great deal of

smoke there will usually be found some

fire.

Montague Wins.
The sentiment of the people are de-

cidedly against the standpatters. This
was indies1 in the Third Congress-

ional District of Virginia Thursday

when the Democrats of the district re-

tired Capt. John Lamb in favor of for-

mer Governor Montague. Capt. Lamb's

platform was in brief "Let well enough

alone." - Montague belongs to the
forces and maintained that

there was considerable room for im-

provement in the party methods in

Virginia snd a strong demand for reme-

dial legislation in Congress. The Pro-

gressive in the House of Representa-

tives will hive a very notable access-

ion in the person of Governor Monta-

gue. This is h s second victory over

the machine in Virginia.

Wilson and the Farmers.
Governor

'

Wilscn is displaying
praiseworthy interest in the farmers,
in his first campaign speech, delivered
Thursday at Glous ster, N. J., he asked

at tha very outset, "When did the

farmers evero:cupy the center of the
stage of pilitic.?" He added that he
had seldom seen the in'eresis of farmers
regarded in legislation, particularly that
touching the tariff.

"It is a long time," the Governor
continued, "nines tariffs were made by

men who even supposed that they were
seeking to serve the general interest,
because tariffs are not made by the
general body of members of either
house of Congress. They have in , the
past bean made by small groups of
individuals in certain committee of

those house who ever refused Infor-

mation to their fellow member a to
the basis upon which they had. acted
in framing the chedule.'' ';;;

Of course a tariff which was made io

secret after the fashion described - by

Governor Wilson cxild not be expected
t be one that would safeguard the
interests of the faimer. Such tariff-makin-g

a that lends itself to the pur.
poses of the interests which ; have ex
pensive e uosel to e. that ? they are
taken care of and not to the purpose
or needs of the farmers, who do , not
give th tariff vary much attention
because their interest as individual has
not generally been supposed to be vital
enough to justify any great concaro on

their part as to tha framing, of sched-

ules. " -
' '"

";

Governor Wilson has taken up the
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the Journal
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Business men" fiM this pure, dclidous, drink vondcrfully refreshing
and bracing in hot weather . It bvercomes fatijus and exhaustion. Keep it

'C in the office and it "will keep;you fit for work. . The Original Pure Food-Drink- ,

Guaranteed under U. S. Government Serial No. 3313. '. At all grocers,''
. 5c. a botde, . At soda fountains, 5c. a glass. Dcicr.rc cf imitations. 1
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